Buzz iNet Ltd, (Buzz Domains) Terms and conditions for .uk Domain Name Registration
1. These terms apply to all new and existing clients of Buzz inet Ltd seeking to register or
renew a .uk domain name.
2. Applications are at the discretion of the registry in accordance with their terms and
conditions.
3. Buzz iNet Ltd does not take responsibility for any unsuccessful applications based on
incorrect information entered by clients.
4. Clients acknowledge that whilst Buzz iNet Ltd will use its' reasonable endeavours to
register a .uk domain, Buzz iNet Ltd does not accept any liability if the .uk registry (for
whatsoever reason) is incapable of registering the domain name.
5. Buzz iNet Ltd does not accept liability for the unsuccessful registration of a .UK domain
name which is caused by unforeseen circumstances.
6. Registration of .uk domain names operates on a first come first served basis. For the
avoidance of all doubt, Buzz iNet Ltd may only offer registration of .uk domains in the
following situations:
a) Where individual Clients are at least 18 years of age.
b) Where the Client is a UK resident. Clients acknowledge and understand that PO Boxes will
be unacceptable as an address.
7. Registration of .uk domain names is subject to Buzz iNet Ltd's General Terms and
Conditions. If there is any conflict between these .uk Registration terms and the Buzz iNet
Ltd's general terms, then the terms set out herein shall prevail.
8. Buzz iNet Ltd reserves the right to end this service, extend this service and or amend the
terms and conditions of this service at any time without the prior notice or consent of the
Client. Reasonable usage applies.
9. We may modify these terms or any additional terms that apply to a service to, for
example, reflect changes to the law or changes to our services. You should look at the terms
regularly. We’ll post notice of modifications to these terms on this page.
10. By your usage of Buzz iNet Ltd's domain registration services you accept Buzz iNet Ltd’s
terms and conditions along with the relevant terms and conditions of the .uk registry. If you
don’t agree with these terms, then please don’t use the service.

